
Message from Management

Shozo Tanaka, a social activist who made a continuing appeal to

stop the mineral pollution caused by the Ashio Copper Mine, delivered

a speech to the 15th Imperial Diet in March 1901 in which he praised

the environmental measures taken at the Besshi Copper Mine, which

was operated by Sumitomo. He said, “[Sumitomo] knows social justice

and humanity; it doesn’t have the wrong idea that all that is required is

for companies to look after their own profits.” At the time, Teigo Iba,

the second Director-General of the Sumitomo family enterprise, not

only transferred the mine’s smeltery to the small island of Shisakajima in

the Seto Inland Sea at enormous expense in order to limit mineral pol-

lution, he also worked on large-scale tree planting to revive deforested

mountains. It is for this reason that the origins of environmental

management in Japan are said to begin with Sumitomo. As the inheri-

tors of the Sumitomo business spirit, all of us at the Sumitomo Trust

Group today are constantly aware that environmental issues are a

theme that we need to handle. 

Global environmental problems are now growing more serious.

In particular, global warming has been identified as the top-priority

issue of the international community to be tackled by each country,

for which purpose the Kyoto Protocol was enacted. The first com-

mitment period stipulated under the Kyoto Protocol, in which we

have commited to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases, will

finally begin from next year, 2008.

Yutaka Morita
President and CEO

Atsushi Takahashi
Executive Chairman
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In this background, financial institutions that handle capital

flows on a global basis beyond the framework of national borders are

required to play a more active role in finding solutions to environ-

mental problems by using market mechanisms. The United

Nations Environment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI)

with the participation of the world’s financial institutions made a

strong appeal in its Tokyo Declaration issued in 2003 for the desir-

ability of taking environmental and social needs into consideration

when making investments and issuing loans. The Declaration also

calls for the development and diffusion of financial products that

contribute to protecting the environment and building a sustainable

society. This initiative has had a huge influence on the subsequent

behavior of financial institutions.

The Sumitomo Trust Group, which possesses Sumitomo’s

DNA and is positioning Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) as

an integral part of its management strategy, regards contribution to

the solution of environmental problems as one of its most important

missions from the standpoint of operating a financial business. In

another development, in December 2006 the Trust Law was

revised for the first time in 86 years, allowing the introduction of

new forms of trust systems in accordance with the needs of the era.

To stress our intention to find solutions to environmental prob-

lems by making maximum use of the functions of trusts, we have

named our environmental finance business “Eco-Trustution,” a

combination of “Eco,” “Trust” and “Solution,” and established it as

a pillar of CSR for Sumitomo Trust.

An example of the environmental finance business taking

advantage of the characteristics of trusts can be seen in a new

approach to real estate. The development and brokerage of real

estate, or real estate-related investment and loans, is one of the core

businesses of any trust bank. In the current situation where

approximately half of Japan’s total emissions of greenhouse gases is

produced in the construction sector and related fields, we consider

reducing the environmental burden of real estate to be a theme

that is deeply related to our business.

Based on the above viewpoint, we have actively worked to

develop new financial products and services such as providing pref-

erential loans for environment-friendly housing and support for

the Eco-Land-Fund, which purchases and rehabilitates contami-

nated land. In the last fiscal year, in addition to these activities, we

participated in the Workshop of Environment Value Added on

Real Estate hosted by the Trust Sixty Foundation. In this work-

shop, experts from various fields exchanged opinions in the interest

of creating a market for assessing the economic value of environ-

ment-friendly buildings (green buildings). It proved to be a good

opportunity for us to recognize the importance of understanding

the nature of environmental problems by bringing together the

knowledge of diverse stakeholders. We consider this to be a very

important viewpoint not just for environmental finance but also

for the promotion of CSR work.

Four years have passed since we began our CSR activities

full-fledged, and we consider that we have now entered into the

more practical stage of enhancing our corporate value by integrat-

ing our CSR activities with our main business. On the other

hand, such endeavors must always be enacted with consideration

to the benefits of our stakeholders and should be conducted in

keeping with the sustainable development of society. We will

continue to make daily efforts in order to carry on the ideal that

Sumitomo’s predecessors strived to attain. We welcome your candid

opinions and comments.

September 2007

Executive Chairman President and CEO

Atsushi Takahashi Yutaka Morita
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